New Video Testimony Tells How Woman Uses Tao Healing Blessings to
Mend Her Relationship With Her Father Spiritual Tools Learned From
Master Zhi Gang Sha

Everyday Personal Video Testimonials
New video testimony shows Beth Bolter’s personal story about how she used the Tao healing abilities she
learned from the teachings of Master Zhi Gang Sha to help her heal a relationship issue with her father.
“My father and I have been estranged 4 or 5 years since my brother died,” says Beth Bolter who resides in
Toronto, Canada. “My dad’s anger had turned towards me. I wasn’t able to see him alone without his
behavior being verbally or physically aggressive.” In the video testimony, Beth Bolter says that after
chanting and crying during the Tao healing for relationships practice that she did that afternoon, “I had
extra courage to see him the next day by myself. We talked for 4 hours and when I left I asked if I could
see him again and he said yes, he looked forward to it.” Beth also notes that Master Sha’s teachings “have
changed her life and her father’s life.” Watch Beth Bolter’s personal testimony telling how she uses
Master Zhi Gang Sha’s Tao healing blessings to help heal a relationship issue with her father:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5GZ6iQVI-34

For ten years, New York Times bestselling author and spiritual healer Master Zhi Gang Sha has
led a Tao healing movement around the world connecting with thousands of people and teaching
them how to connect to their highest self, while learning how to help humanity in the process.
Master Sha is an internationally renowned author and teacher in the fields of self-development
and spiritual growth. For more information about the Tao Miracle Healing Workshop or to
attend, please go to http://www.drsha.com.
This year, Master Sha is bringing the secrets of Tao healing to the Los Angeles area with a
powerful interactive workshops that teach spiritual healing at the highest level. From March 1012 and 17-18, 2015, Master Sha leads Los Angeles in Tao Miracles Healing Days at the
Residence Inn, 901 West Olympic Boulevard in Los Angeles, CA from 10:00 am PST through
5:00 pm PST. Then Tao Miracle Healing Days will continue with the specially-trained Divine
channel Master Francisco March 19-22 and 24-29th in person and via webcast.
Each day, Master Sha offers morning and afternoon sessions. During the morning session from
10:00am-noon PST, participants will to learn and experience the principles of Tao Healing
Miracles created by Master Sha. Every participant will receive a Tao Chang blessing, which acts
as a spiritual protective force field for an area of the body (Honor Fee: $200).
Then the afternoon session from 2-5:00 pm PST select participants will receive additional Tao
Healing Miracle blessings from Dr. and Master Sha (Honor Fee: $300). Participates who want to
attend full days with Master Sha can honor for $400 total.* During these one-day events, Dr. and
Master Sha will teach participants how to find harmony with the universe, achieve balance in
every aspect of life, cleanse their karma, be of service to others, and live a life that fulfills their
soul’s purpose.

*Consult DrSha.com for full list of dates for workshops.
Zhi Gang Sha is an internationally renowned author and teacher in the fields of self-development
and spiritual growth. He’s the author of 25 books, including 10 New York Times bestsellers.
Master Sha has numerous video programs for connecting to the “Highest Self” and the Tao, plus
online courses for all levels of personal development. Master Sha has been interviewed by
hundreds of media outlets around the world. He is the creator of The Source Ling Guang (Soul
Light) Calligraphy, which has been viewed by hundreds of thousands who travel to meditate
with the sacred scrolls.
Master Sha was named Qigong Master of the Year at the Fifth World Congress on Qigong. In 2006, he
was honored with the prestigious Martin Luther King, Jr. Commemorative Commission Award for his
humanitarian efforts. In September 2014, Master Sha was honored by the County of Maui, Hawaii
naming September 21, 2014 “Dr. and Master Zhi Gang Sha Day” and by the Council of the City and
County of Honolulu, Hawaii in recognition of his humanitarian service to promote love, peace, and
harmony throughout the world. He was named Honorary Member of the Club of Budapest Foundation, an
organization dedicated to resolving the social, political, economic, and ecological challenges of the
twenty-first century. Officially launching in 2015, Master Sha has been invited to become one of the
Founding Signatories of the Fuji Declaration, whose mission is to create lasting peace on Earth.

For more information about Master Sha or to schedule an interview, please contact: Darcie
Rowan, Darcie(at)DarcieRowanPR(dot)com

